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Abstract  

Objectives: the purpose of this study was to examine how the KSCAr might be utilized to help
identify seniors with MCI/Dementia as safe vs. unsafe to drive, or for whom referral to a medical
driving assessment was required. 

Methods: Thirty patients from two Ontario Geriatric programs Ontario (Kingston and London)
who referred for and completed a Medical driving assessment (DRIVEABLE) received a
cognitive assessment that included the KSCAr. KSCAr scores were compared between those
who passed / failed the road test. The KSCAr subtests that differentiated between those who
passed/failed the road test using t-tests were then selected to comprise the “KSCAr+Drive”.
Discriminant Function analysis was used to determine optimum cut-off scores for three groups:
“PASS”, “FAIL” and “GREY ZONE” (where a road test was deemed appropriate).  

Results: Of the total sample, 41.4% failed the road test, including all female participants. Eight
KSCAr subtests differentiated the PASS/FAIL groups, resulting in the KSCAr+Drive subscale.
Optimal cut-off scores for each of PASS, FAIL and GREY ZONE groups were determined with
the following prediction accuracy rates: PASS (89% accuracy), FAIL (100% accuracy), GREY
ZONE (64.3%).  

Conclusions: The KSCAr+Drive score, emerging from the a brief KSCAr (12 minute) dementia
screen offers clinicians an rapid and easy way to include empirically-based outcomes into their
consideration of whether their patients with dementia are safe/unsafe to drive or need to be
referred for a medical driving assessment, based on the outcome of similar patients who
completed a medical driving assessment.  

Keywords: driving, dementia, Alzheimer's disease, cognitive disorders, cognitive assessment,
assessment of dementia, geriatric assessment
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Introduction

The issue of driving and the elderly is one that continues to receive attention in the

research community and in the media. While driving is obviously a mode of transportation, and

is often critical in remote areas, it also offers independence and maximum flexibility in our daily

lives for the individual, and in our society it is often a source of one’s identity.  However, in

Ontario (and many other jurisdictions) accident rates for senior drivers have been high and

generally proportional to those of new, young drivers1 (Tasca, 2008).  Further, it is estimated that

seniors involved in motor vehicle crashes are FOUR TIMES more likely to sustain serious

injury, and FOUR TIMES more likely to require supportive care (in-house or institutional)

following a motor vehicle accident2 (Molnar, 2011).  It is recommended that physician-patient

conversations about driving cessation begin early with seniors, before issues arise3 (GAIN clinic,

2014).  How “early” is early, and when do “issues” arise?  

Dementia poses a particular risk for continued driving safety amongst seniors.  It is

estimated that by 2030 there will be nearly 100,000 licensed Ontario drivers who have developed

a dementia4 (Hopkins R, Kilik L, Day D, Rows C & Tseng H, 2004). The responsibility to make

a judgment about driving safety most often falls to the family physician.  In a recent review of

typical in-office driving screens, Molnar, Rapoport, and Mononita5 (2012) concluded that none

offered well validated cutting scores for fitness to drive in dementia.

Use of various individual psychometric tests to assist physicians with decision-making

has also been suggested. In fact, in Ontario, where individuals complete a Ministry of

Transportation of Ontario (MTO) assessment every two years, the protocol was changed in
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April, 2014 to now include two such tests – a clock test and a cancellation task (MTO, Senior

Drivers6). However, the tests are provided online and administered in a group format hence the

validity of the altered administration is yet to be determined.  Lee and Molnar7 (2017) reviewed

commonly used psychometric tests, and describe their clinic protocol, consisting of Trail Making

(Parts A & B)8, drawing intersecting pentagons and the MOCA9 to be used as part of a multi-

faceted approach that includes results of psychometric testing and corroborating history related

to IADL, ADL, and other functional abilities. 

When the results are unclear, patients are often sent for a medical driving assessment at a

cost of between $600 and a $1000 (in Ontario) that is borne by the patient.  The experience is

stressful for many patients and often presents a considerable financial burden.  The Canadian

Medical Association Determining Medical Fitness to Operate Motor Vehicles (9th Edition)10

guidelines recommend reassessment of driving safety every 6 months once a dementia has been

diagnosed.  This could mean several such driving assessments for a given individual, along with

the associated costs.

The current study examines the utility of the Kingston Standardized Cognitive

Assessment – revised [KSCAr]11 (Hopkins R, Kilik L, Day D, Rows C, Hamilton P, 2004) to

help identify those seniors who are truly in the “grey zone” of driving safety, where a paid

medical driving assessment is warranted, thereby reducing unnecessary referrals for medical

driving assessments.  The KSCAr is a tool aimed at bridging the gap between brief screeners that

are non-specific or narrowly focused, such as the Mini Mental State Examination12 (Folstein et

al., 1975), and more comprehensive but lengthy and expensive neuropsychological assessments.
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It is comprised of 19 subscales yielding a total score as well as three Domain Scores (Language,

Memory, and Visual-Spatial).  It is available in several languages, a long history of use and

sound psychometrics.  Hence, a potential natural extension of its use is to aid in driving decision-

making. 

This work builds on a pilot study looking at retrospective data examining cognitive

patterns of patients referred for medical driving assessment13 (Kilik & Dey, 2011).  The goal was

to determine a subset of the KSCAr sub-tests that would identify three groups: those who passed

a road test from an approved medical driving assessment, those who failed the road test and

those where prediction was insufficient to make a determination (i.e., those in a “grey zone”)

where referral for a medical driving assessment would be appropriate.
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Methods

Thirty patients with MCI or dementia who were referred for medical driving assessment

were administered the KSCAr as part of a cognitive screening battery and also completed the

DRIVEABLE program in their local community (Kingston or London). Two groups were

formed based on the road test outcome; those who passed, and those who failed.  One participant

was excluded from subsequent analyses after receiving a road test outcome of a “conditional

pass requiring additional remediation”, for a resulting sample size of 29.  

One-tailed t-tests were used to compare performance between the groups of those who

passed and those who failed the road test on each of the 19 sub-tests that make up the KSCAr. 

Those sub-tests where Passed or Failed groups significantly differed were then extracted and

combined to form the KSCAr+Drive scale.  A discriminant function analysis was then carried

out using the derived KSCAr+Drive score as the predictor variable of Passed or Failed group

membership.  Optimal cut-off scores that maximized prediction accuracy with low error rates

were derived for Passed and Failed ranges.  A GREY ZONE, defined by the range where

prediction accuracy was insufficient, was also identified. 
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Results

Demographic data are presented in Table 1.  The sample was primarily male (89.6%). 

Gender was not significant for either Age or overall degree of dementia (KSCAr Total Score).

However, significantly lower KSCAr total scores were obtained by those who failed the road

test, with a mean of 90.29 (SD = 14.92) as compared to those who passed the road test, with a

mean of 99.06 (SD = 7.43). These scores were significantly different (t = 2.01, p = 0.03)

denoting greater cognitive impairment in those individuals who failed the road test.

Results of the road test outcomes showed a 41.4% overall failure rate; all of the female

participants failed the road test.

Table 1 - Demographics according to Road test outcome

N (Males/Females) 29 (26 vs. 3)
Mean age (SD) 74.97 (9.11)
Number who Passed road test        17
Number who Failed road test        12

The 19 KSCAr sub-test means, standard deviations, and t-tests between Pass/Fail road

test groups are presented in Table 2.  The groups differed on 8 of the 19 sub-tests.  These sub-

tests were: Digits Backwards, Abstract Thought, Calculation, Right/Left Orientation, Verbal

Comprehension, Copying, Spatial Reversal, and Perseveration, with a maximum total score of 47

(see Figure1).  The averaged sum of these 8 sub-tests was 45.35 (SD = 1.13); for those who

passed the road test, and 39.75 (SD = 6.82) for those who failed.  These scores were significantly

different (t = 3.21 p < 0.00).  The sum of these 8 sub-tests (heretofore referred to as
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KSCAr+Drive) was used as the predictor variable for the Discriminant Function Analysis shown

in Table 3.

Table 2 - KSCAr -tests comparing road test PASS/Fail Groups

KSCAr Sub-tests PASSED FAILED

Mean SD Mean SD 1 tailed t p
1. Orientation /10 9.29 1.26 8.92 1.16 0.82 0.21
3.a) Digits Forward /5 4.53 0.72 4.50 0.80 0.10 0.46
   b) Digits Backward /4 3.06 0.83 2.42 0.67 2.22 0.02
4. Word Recall /10 2.59 1.70 2.67 1.72 0.12 0.45
5. Visual Memory /6 4.06 1.64 4.08 1.62 0.04 0.48
6. Word Finding /10                9.76 0.56 9.58 0.67 0.79 0.22
7. Reading Comprehension /3   2.94 0.24 2.67 0.65 1.60 0.06
8. Abstract Thought /8     7.53 0.72 5.75 2.86 2.47 0.01
9. Calculation /4 3.88 0.32 3.25 0.96 2.51 0.00
10. Writing /4 3.53 1.12 3.67 0.65 0.38 0.35
11.  R/L Orientation /10 10.00 0.00 9.50 1.00 2.08 0.02
12 Verbal Comprehension /10 10.00 0.00 9.50 1.00 2.01 0.02
13. Delayed Recall /10 1.82 2.01 1.00 1.35 1.21 0.12
14. Recognition /10 6.06 2.89 5.54 2.86 0.48 0.32
15. Copying /4 3.88 0.33 3.42 0.79 2.18 0.02
16. Spatial Reversal /5 5.00 0.00 4.17 1.95 1.78 0.04
17. Ideomotor /3 2.94 0.24 2.83 0.39 0.92 0.18
18. Clock Test /7 6.12 1.12 5.08 2.27 1.61 0.06
19. Perseveration /2 2.00 0.00 1.75 0.45 2.30 0.01

 Total KSCAr Score /125 99.06 7.43 90.29 14.92 2.01 0.03
Total KSCAr drive Score /47 45.35 1.17 39.75 7.12 3.21 0.00

Bolded Sub-tests are used in the KSCAr+Drive

Table 3 - Discriminant Function Analysis Predicting Road test Pass/Fail 

Predictor             Wilks’ Lambda          Chi-square        df           sig

KSCAr+Drive               0.724                         8.59                1           0.003

79.3% of OVERALL cases were correctly classified as PASS/FAIL
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A Standard Discriminant Function Analysis was performed using the KSCAr+Drive

scores as the predictor of membership in one of the two road test outcome groups (i.e., Pass /

Fail). There were no instances of missing data. One discriminant function was calculated that

accounted for 79.3% of the variance (X2 =8.59, 1df, p. < 0.003). 

The results of the discriminant function analyses were then further explored to determine

optimal cutoff scores for each of three designations: Pass, Fail, Grey Zone (see Figure1). The

optimal “Pass” cutoff score of > 46 yielded an 89% accuracy rate, with one case misclassified as

a Pass on the road test when the actual outcome was a Failure. The optimal “Fail” cutoff score

was determined to be <42, yielding a 100% accuracy rate: all individuals with scores in this

range failed the road test.  Scores in the range of 43-45 resulted in a prediction accuracy of

64.3%. This score range was designated as the “Grey Zone” where KSCAr+Drive predictive

accuracy was insufficient to use in making a clinical decision about safe driving. These score

ranges are provided in Figure 1.
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Figure 1 - Pass / Fail/ Grey Zone cutoff score ranges on KSCAr+Drive 
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Conclusions

The aim of this study was to provide clinicians with a tool to be used to aid in making

clinical decisions around driving safety for patients with MCI/Dementia. Using actual road test

outcomes of patients referred for medical driving assessments, the goal was to identify those

patients who would be most likely to pass, or fail a medical road test and also to provide

guidance when trying to determine whether a patient should be referred for a medical driving

assessment. The objective was to minimize unnecessary referrals for medical driving

assessments that are both stressful and costly. A subset of the KSCAr sub-tests (the

KSCAr+Drive) was found to correctly predict Pass/Fail road test outcomes at an overall rate of

79.3% of cases where MCI/dementia prompted a referral for medical driving assessment.

Where other measures have been investigated in terms of value in predicting driving

safety, the current study sought not only to define pass/fail outcomes, but also to delineate a

range of scores where referral for driving assessment was warranted. The simple pass/fail

dichotomization has not yielded any measures with adequate predictive ability. For example,

Hollis, Duncanson, Kapust, Xi and O’Connor14 (2005) explored the MMSE12 (Folstein, et al,

1975) and MOCA9 (Nasreddine et al, 2005) in this regard, and found neither could be used as a

reliable indicator of driving risk. Our tri-partite categorization offers a different approach to

determining risk. 

The 8 subtests making up the KSCAr+Drive tap spatial-motor abilities, auditory

attention, and executive functioning.  These sub-tests were: Digits Backwards (auditory
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attention), Calculation (auditory attention), Verbal Comprehension (auditory attention), Copying

(spatial-motor abilities), Right/Left Orientation (spatial-motor abilities), Spatial Reversal

(spatial-motor abilities), Abstract Thought (executive functioning), and Perseveration (executive

functioning).

Suggested cut-off scores for PASS (>46), GREY ZONE (43-45) and FAIL<42), were

selected to maximize classification accuracy and to help clinicians narrow the range of

individuals identified in the “grey zone”, needing a referral for a medical driving assessment.  In

the PASS range one case was misclassified where the actual outcome was FAIL.  This 11% error

rate is offered as a reasonable risk level. In the FAIL range all cases were correctly identified.

Those in the GREY ZONE had a correct classification rate of 64%; delineating the

KSCAr+Drive range where accuracy of prediction for clinical decision-making was insufficient,

warranting a referral for medical driving assessment.

All of the females failed the road test despite there being no differences in age or level of

cognitive impairment as compared to the males.  While this may be the result of a smaller

proportion of the sample being female, another possible reason may be that females of that

cohort drive less.  Hopkins et al (2004) reported that until the 1960s, the majority of drivers were

men. This cohort effect would then translate into fewer female senior drivers. Traditionally, even

when both spouses are licensed, the male has traditionally done more of the driving, as in the

case when couples drive in the vehicle together.
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In the obtained sample, actual road test outcomes yielded a pass/fail ratio of about 60/40;

i.e., approximately 60% of those referred for driving assessment passed the road test and were

deemed safe to continue driving. That nearly 60% of individuals were needlessly referred for

driving assessment demonstrates there is a strong need for tools that can assist clinicians in

deciding who should be referred for such assessments.   The KSCAr+Drive is based on a well-

researched and widely used dementia screen, and offers the clinician a brief, objective tool to

utilize in making a determination about driving safety based on how typically-referred

MCI/Dementia patients performed on actual road-tests. It also provides a means to have the

discussion about driving safety with an individual patient, by offering evidence connecting that

individual’s score on a screening tool with actual road test performance of referred patients who

obtained that same score.
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Limitations and Future Directions

Although the overall N was adequate, it may have been small for sub-group comparisons;

nevertheless, the obtained results were unambiguous. A larger study to replicate findings would

demonstrate stability of the results.

Selection Bias: study participants were already referred for medical driving assessment

owing to an identified concern.  However, this reflects how the real-world process occurs,

thereby demonstrating ecological validity.

In terms of design limitation: some participants had their Driving Assessment and

KSCAr on same day (order counterbalanced); others had the KSCAr administered during the

clinic visit where the referral driving assessment was made, such that there was a short lag in

time before the road test. The road test was typically within the same month. This difference

reflected the varying protocols within clinic practice.  Given the KSCAr has shown to be stable

for a period of 3 months, re-administering the KSCAr if the initial was completed at the clinic

visit would have introduced practice effects; hence the decision was not to repeat the KSCAr

over such a short interval. 

In the study, the KSCAr was administered in its entirety (approximately 12 minutes) and

the 8 KSCAr+Drive subtests were extracted.  Future research could examine whether

administration of the 8 subtests alone would yield similar results. We have reformatted the

KSCAr scoring sheet to allow for KSCAr+Drive scoring on the same form (See Figure 2). 
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The sample was not balanced with respect to gender: fewer females were referred for

medical driving assessment.  This may reflect a cohort effect of more male drivers; it may also

be that males are more likely to wish to retain their license than women and see driving as an

important role or part of their identity.

All of the Kingston Scales for dementia assessment (including the KSCAr+Drive) 

may be freely downloaded from: www.kingstonscales.org.
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Figure 2 – KSCAr+Drive Assessment Form Scoring Summary Sheet

NAME:

CASEBOOK

DATE:

RATER:

Sub-Test Scores Performance Comments

1. Orientation /10

3. a) Digits Forward /5

3. b) Digits Backward /4

4. Word Recall /10

5. Visual Memory /6

6. Word Finding /10

7. Reading /3

8. Abstract Thought /8

9. Calculation /4

10. Writing /4

11.  R/L Orientation /10

12 Verbal Comprehension /10

13. Delayed Word Recall /10

14. Word Recognition /10

15. Copying /4

16. Spatial Reversal /5

17. Ideomotor /3

18. Clock Test /7

19. Perseveration /2

    Sub-Totals Normal %ile Dementia %ile

Language /39

Visual-Motor /31

Memory /55

Total Score /125

FAIL <42 “GREY” 43-45 PASS >46

KSCAr+Drive Score /47
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